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4JÜRY DISAlDELHI DURBAR. less tents. The extent of Lord Cur- 

zon's Durbar upon the day of the pro
clamation will be at least five or six 
times as great as Lord Lytton’s. In 
the deliberate opinion of some who 
ought to be best able to know what 
they are talking about, It will be ten 
times larger than Lord Lytton’s. This 
fact, once fairly grasped, will give the 
general measure of the Viceroy’s 
achievement for the benefit of the 
British public, which up to the present 
moment has been far from rising to 
an adequate realization of this scheme.
But that is no blame to the British 
public. The Indian Press, for example, 
has been full for months of the Dur
bar day by day. The subject has been 
the constant' topic of discussion. Every 
detail of its progress has been watch
ed with the widest interest. But even 

Coronation Festivities of Edward ln=LndI^ no one reallzea what the whole
f“f”ble means unt11 they are en- it would bring you to the Khyber. А1І 

VII as Emperor Of Indla-Viceroy’S liffhtened by the evidence of their hosts-the ancient Aryans, Scythians,
Се-- рі,-ка|і „__ ?yes’ and R°ldlere of “politicals” com- the destroying myriads of Yenghlz andСайр Pitched Upon the Very Arena ! ‘“««P from the provinces to join the of Timur, the Pachan, the Mogul the
Of toe Death Straggle With the I ітрге^ГазТе Xt“aZn” Persian, down to the avenging coiumn

Mutiny—1 he Loyalty of the Groat I ?ake ,some of the details which show 
_ I “ow the Imperial Durbar has been or-
innan Feudatories as Firm as J.eanlzed in a way which can be com

pared with nothing but the scope and 
energy of American business. Includ
ing the broad stretches of groves and 

fSnetiai cnr », , _ » ■■ і Ka^ena embowering the bungalows of
(ООн!пк ?ттг,« с^°ПтЗ-Є?Є8ТадЬ ) natlve n£>tab,es and the interspersed 

4 S**; DELHI, Dec. I expanses of barren ground so thinly
hke foam from the walls fledged with pale herbage that It looks 

Г in t0 the horizon in more like sand than soil, the vast en-
crem after crest of temps, the scene campment,, as has been said, brines
of tte coming Durbar Is the most something like fifty square miles of 
starting world of teete ever conjured ground within its extreme bounds It 

ground, «tithing can pre- «s penetrated by more than thirty 
pare the eye for the sweep and mea- I miles of new road. A light railway 
Bure of the spectaete-which meets It, I “Pen a thirty-inch gauge has been 
as it ranges over ttte sphinx-like mon- I gineened to run for twelve miles upon 
otoey. of the parcbeS plains which I a double track from the gates of the
иате Seolded In every age the fate of citV along the main line of communl-

Away to the dip of the blue cations. This Invaluable Institution 
vre meached earth stretches between I already plies a bustling traffic along 
tines and clumps of nestling verdure its miniature metals with an air of 
towards the field of destiny at Paul- I infantile assurance that seems to emu- 
pat.whene again and again the hosts I Iate the dignity of the Grand Penin- 
5® tlm Peninsula have gone down be-- eula- In the middle of the camp it 
“re„.™ shock of the North. The city I ïorks into three branches, which will 
or bhah Jehan opens its gates to the ,ead on successive days during the 
south upon a scarred waste of historic I coronation festival to the emphlthe- 
гшп. As you look from the top of the I atne. to the plain upon which forty- 
r™®9 the Pageant of peace that un- five thousand troops will be reviewed, 
olds beneath your feet is encamped I and to the polo ground, where some 
upon the very cockpit of the Mutiny. I of the finest exhibitions of the game 
th.the.^tance beyond it the vast am- ever given are expected to be seen 
pmtheafre where Edward the Seventh The level crossings of the railway are 
win be proclaimed to a wider realm I guarded by gates provided with dan- 
than Aktoar ever knew, rises near the I Scr-slgnals in the shape of huge red 
Shalamar gardens, on one side, where I discs, which are one of the features of 
Aurungzebe, tine Вві Soleil of Asia, I the camp, and at every gate a tur- 
went out to «be crowned. It stands al- baned warder, with a lacquered-bronze 
most within sight, on the other side. I vIease, waves a green flag-at moments 
of the Bed Palace, where leas than I of emergency with all the ungovern- 
ufty years ago the last phantom King I aWe excitement which attends every 
of Delhi disappeared. From the cen- effort of the native mind to rise to- a 
turlea before Troy was taken or Rome Proper sense of responsibility. When 
■built down to the present hour, when you have imagined the delightful Utile 
the Durbar is the buzz of talk through wayside booking-offices of wattle and 
every bazaar in the Bast, the whole thatch which .occur at intervals along 
immemorial scene has been a paUmp- I the Earl’s-court, your conception of 
sest, with record written above record, I lbe Coronation railway will be com- 
by race after race. In a word, the І pl6le- But that is only one of the In- 
blown dust of the *nd is sifted history stltutlons 

and there is nothing dustier than the 
Plains of Delhi In the dusty Bast.

аГ? ,the contrasts which must with all the recognized improvements 
tnm„la their inseparable impressions I that no modem community should be 

i V’tota o£ associations without. There is a water supply,’*7aC, beMna the Durbar Is to bp I eoUdly laid down In Iron mains under 
reaiized—the Mogu! city In the centre; I a« the principal thoroughfares of the 
•Tit de85 tity covering forty square I capital under canvas, aud doing for 
“«us of ground to the south; and the Durbar what many of the leading 
"a?'ser than either, on the north, a new I municipalities of India, under pressure 
jh.5^fv!etq<Üng ti*Vaet Tange of Its of the plague, are only beginning to 
tented lines oyer fifty square miles of I do for themselves. r,
ground. Lord Curzon, for the moment, The bheesti, with his freshly-filled 

A8* ?, oapita* at a camp, and he goatskin dripping on his hip, is still 
™Litoï!Litr!,,>on a **Ie which will what he has been for untold ages, the 
"’““і Durbar an extraordinary characteristic waterman, in every city 
eugge^ionrof British power against I and village throughout the land. Not 
the whole background of the past upon I even the Durbar can dispense with 
one of the most ancient and memor- I Gunga Din, but he fills his brown bag 
oble scenes in Asia, I at the public "st vndards" which aîl

In brilliancy and abruptness, the 831 up througho -.t' the camp like 
first eUmpefe of the viceroy’s enterprise fountains of llfe- and goes his labori- 

, bk6 Faking at noonday. The white I ons way bolding the nozzle of his 
Msion that expands before you as goatskin under his left arm, and ready 
you drive along the Ridge is a scene 5° ,Bpray or P°ur in any direction on 
which reduces to ineighiflcance every I intimate demand,1 with hereditary 
conception for which you had been I j^ssnent timed to a drop. The under- 
prepared by Imagination or precedent. I err?and supply of the first sanitary ne- 
it spreads the sweep of its wings into I ce8Slty 13 the most important of all 
the plate ten miles from tip to tip. As I the arrangements connected with the 
™* can reach it flecks the I or@anIzatIon' of the camp, though the
Wiaki-colored earth with tents as least visible, and in this respect at 
frc3" as the "Innumerable laughter” of ^„ast the occupant of a tent at the 
the Woe. Thfe even lines of the camps I Durbar fee,s 1,ke a London household- 
frith «he bright garden spaces among er’ The teleBraph poles In their turn, 
then* xolt in diminishing billows out carry to every quarter of the camp a 
of sight. “And leagues beyond these 1 c rcuit of brand new wire, which 
leagues there is more sea”—for there 1 sMnee with the glint of burnished cop- 
m no single point of vantage from p5r agajnst the sky- A telephone 
which the view of the whole Durbar I chansre 13 coming, and within a few 
can be compassed. Still, as In the daya the electric light will have its 
days of the Mutiny, the field of sight I tnstallntion complete. When the 11- 
83 intersected at intervals in every di- dumlnation springs .up after sunset 
Tectioo by the screen of continuous over the entire scene, the whole map 
shade witch overhangs, after the an- of the camp will be traced out In one 
dent fashion of India, the course of radlant mesh of avenues and cross- 
the canals and highways. But when ways. What effect could be a more 
you have explored the entire area of I ^ten5e suggestion of the spirit of the 
the Ooroaation Camp you know that West asalnst the darkness of these 
even the bright spectacle which radl- old P13,1"3- which keep in their heart 
ates from the Viceroy’s headquarters ltbe 3301,61 of three thousand years ? 
is reflected by another and another 3;? the eyes of a Spectator on the 
elsewhere. The Durbar is not so much Eldee the transformation 
a dty of tents. It is like 
a province under canvas. 
bas . »mter had a precedent, or 
anythteg like a precedent, in any 
pageant of state that we have organ
ized t* teir Indian dominions 
BrtthUi power began.

Bast—the Great Trunk Road, which other scene quite so luminous and ex
marches through India from Calcutta hilarating In the world, 
to Peehawur, fifteen hundred miles But it Is impossible to view it from 
from end to end. It lives In the pages any side with th£ extraordinary sense 
of Mr. Kipling’s "Kim” as no other of historic contrast that is instinct in 
road has had the good fortune to be this scene. For the earth you stand : 
made to live In fiction, but there was on is heroic ground, palpitating in 
no other road on earth so worthy. To every inch of its arid surface with me- ! 
dwell upon it at the present moment mories. The Viceroy’s camp Is pitch- 
would lead us as far as it goes Itself, ed upon the very arena of the death- • 
and we shall strike 1t again, with the struggle with the Mutiny. Away be- ‘ 
flow of Its fascinating and primaeval yond It to the north the Jumna draws ; 
traffic, that is as everlasting as the through the pale landscape its long 
Ganges. At this point the Great Road, curves of stiver haze, flowing down 
after winding up from Benares and past the stern low walls of Delhi and 
Lucknow, and passing under the red the hu£e red ramparts 6Ї Agra past 
battlements of the Delhi Gate, issues the marble vision or the Taj fa’-1 
from the Lahore Gate on the other side away to the nirvana of its meeting 
of the walls, and strikes straight to ! with the holy Ganges. Close on the 
the northwest, through a long cloud of I left the Najafgarh Canal with its ' _ 
fine dust, whirling and curling like the overhanging foliage, forms one bound- -----
track of armies. If you followed it, ary of the Central Camp, as it formed ab’o fanaticisms, divided castes mutu-

the rear of the British position at the . а^У repellent creeds, and the *heredi- 
slege of Delhi ; and upon the other • tary feuds of rival races. The souat
side, boldly silhouetted against the Gburka, with the murderous little
blue, runs the rough granite escarp- j sickle of his nation in the short lea-

,the immortal Ridge, which l *her case upon his hip, goes about with
was .he face of our defence and the the jolly countenance that can so sud- 
base. of our attack throughout the denly express the most single-minded 
blaze and grapple of that bloody sum- °f all conceivable intentions 
mev. Thrown out into sharp relief up- Statuesque Sikhs 

j on the sky, still standing as they then 
stood, are all the

те—. ■*
I Apqre hard Soap Probably Will Be a 

in Gooch peedMost Startling Array of 
White Tents World 

Has Ever Seen, ip* Sorgîapy Charges. HrJ 
“Pressed Before New 

eiders Hie Guilt as 
—El. quent Adi 

of Counsel

The Blown Dost of the Land Is 
Sifted History, From Cen tarifs 

Before Troy Was Taken 
or Rome Built.

t

child’s play 
OF WASH DAYMAKES tFrom Tuesday’s D 

After nearly five hou 
f-the jury in the
- against Fred W. Goodspi
- cessory after the fact 

1 murder, failed to come
ment, and were disc hang 
the, work on the crown’ej 
do over again, for it is 
the case will be perm! 
■where it Is.

The burglary charges “j 
be taken up first, and 
morning Goodspeed will 
arraigned on the two cou 
lng Into and stealing trd 
of D. A. Kennedy and' ] 
Foley. At the conclusloi 
is probable that 
empanelled 
question of his guilt as a

Excepting the prolonge 
of the jury, the proceed! 
occupied less time than 
pected. Mr. Morrill, wi 
ducted the case for Gooc 
quiet skill and effecttven 
won him great praise, 
than half an hour in a 
with eloquence and fore 
the weak points in the 
and on all the strong p< 
of the prisoner, for whose 
pleaded.
ming up for the 
fectively concluded in t 
of an hour. The charge 
justice consumed only cat 
utes.

EH case ■

the camp wherever they are seen. At 
the interval of another mile from 
Rajputana princes the main line of 
the native camps is reached, and from 
that point the vista of tents

the

prepared
for the reception of chiefs and nobles, 
representing every race, creed, and 
tongue undetv the Indian sun, stretches 

to kill, further than* binoculars will carry It 
their oir , move enect- with would be futile to make the faintest„ , J?el air of waiting, with all the reli- attempt at comprehensive description

rallying points of Simm intensity of their stern brother- partly because the infinite ;which our fathers have tpid us. Hindu hood, for war. Rajputs, Pathan, Mah- rich detail which* will come tetï is 
Rao’s bouse, with its light blue walls ШШ, in different shades of the yet oni, in toe first process of ere! 
and high verandahs, held by Major King’s livery, represent the peoples tion. But there is enough'for the im 
waif th”^ h S, lndomltable Ghurkas, who have swept India in turn from agination to build upon 8Thf Ga*war 
the cited ^eyc° P0811100 towards 8ea £ea' Tber3 Js no British officer of Baroda is one of the five chiete who

=1fta£,e' reb3Hion. It is the of- who does not share with the most ah- receive a salute of twenty-onf guns 
tetendf ^ Ganga Ram' tb3 super- solute conviction Lord Roberts’ belief and he represents Pactolean wraith
toer tloLIh /V’, t0day- Pur- thahtlIndian troops und" British lead- as the Maharajahs of Udaip^and 
”r“,on»' the dank fragment of the «-ship are capable of facing upon equal Jaipur represent blood and «I tef ОШ Observatory rises like a shattered terms any enemy In the worlT^d R Ni£m, toe the ruleroff Mysore

when you have gained the to well known that the average of Trava^oore, represents tendt^f a 
platform on Its top by one of Its marksmanship In the native regiments Saracenic Pavilion with ' AtereaLnte,onkStalrCa1ehS there 18 no bet- ia at ieast e^a> to that ofeanf“ro ; ^іГо"1аЯГРШ ег «Tnd 
ter outlook over the camp of peace. Pean forces. There is work for і gilt, will make the
5ЛЛ “ J ,Й “»■> KITCHENER IN ШШЛ. S ЇЙКіГГьі
Its blackened dome at no long remove м-ЧіокW°rk t0r a man of ‘ ImoL Ihh tr?iL hSaf °f Saul 
from the Viceroy’s new villa. And if ^,lbrl wberever he might find .3” tbe tribe3- But »*e of 
near where the baby-gauge of the Cor- f,”13?11 ®ut 3he Indian Army, as It Ґ tth® chiefs wiil ,ack
onatlon Railway pierces the Ridge lf^da ?',h!'n be takes Mt over, is a J UY>feature’ amd the princes
comes the flagstaff tower, brightly whlch haa nothing to learn in 1 <Ь?,аге satisfied with more airy ma-
coated with a red wash, which clinch- F 11 of orsardzatlon from any mill- і 13 „ in many сазвв more
ed our position on the left Underthe ^ 8^tem the European conti- ; bv ^ ^ effect that із -
other slope, among the gardens near ”1. °ught not, by the way, to by the Nizam or the Gaekwar.
the river are the bare walls of Met- fOTS,6t Burmese monster which sits 08 3pr1ad their sllkea
calf’s house and the zinc-tinted ar- 1?..n fr3nt of the quarter of that 2^1 lll8rbt ot their
cades and crenellatlons of Ludlow Iff glares at the passing traffic i°r8d. devlces
Castle, now the headquarters of the U,h pantomimic ferocity—a familiar 8a*™ of tents to indicate the „ 
Nizam and his immense retinue. Here, and' simulating feature to the whole fff race °f the .coming feudatory. A 
where your tent stands, upon the site 1amp- There Is one singular coinci- , ,?r a y1’I,ow marquee stands apart
of the old cantonments, was the Brit- ? ?“ce. -of the kind with which these L. .tbe middle of a compound, with 
ish encampment, with the hospitals, “ston° Plains are full. The Review canlaa ranged obsequious at a
where one man in every three oassed I lmPlnses at one corner upon 3? ,the caas of at least one
away from wounds or sickness, while lhe village of Badli-ki-serai, upon the гл33аиЬ ch'®l an idea has been 
the guns smoked upon the Ridge all I Gf®a5,Road six miles north of Delhi. °4t wblch‘ nothing in the camp
day and flashed all might. The great I tbls potot Sir Henry Barnard, in . xcels I°r simplicity of design and in
breach still yawns In the Kashmir I . 11141 British march upon the city ^ glow of Asiatic color,
bastion, as it was left when Baird- 3?" weeka after the outbreak of the open road risea 
Smith’s batteries shattered it open І ГГ, ;ny’ Iound ,the Sepoys posted with 
and Nlcnolson’s column swept through I lblr.ly ^ипв- They were attacked and 
with the dawn. He fell, at thirty-four, !1"011, ’ uttIe dreaming, perhaps, of the
In the shabby lane not far away, leav- frek, ,lssue 3,1 stake—tor the immediate 
lng the neck of the Mutiny broken, I *3^* of that actIon was our seizure 

Amid the tents the 3,1111 bequeathing I °* *he Kidge. Upon the military
Viceroy alone occupies a house of WILD TEARS a ism пдтт atvo ^“sgaicP6 in the <jays of the Dur- 
stome. It has been built of warm > ™ARS AND BALLADS bar there wHl be an encamped corn-
granite in the style of an Italian villa 1°. the £rontier-tribes, who worshipped munity of not much less than a hun-
with deep arched portico and colon- hl™ 38 a manifestation of God, In spite dred thousand_souls.
ades, and double terraces on the balus- 3£ the Persecution with which he en- I And still the widest centre of imagi-
traded roof. The conspicuous edifice to extinguish the cult of his native interest remains. The native
will remain as a permanent тетпгіяі °?Tn divinity- The marble slab he I chiefs and princes are not brought to
ot the Durbar, and will be used as a sl0eps UJlder in the beautiful God’s- sether upon a single area. From the
Circuit House upon the occasion *£ 3?ГЄ near the walls is not a stone’s I wide ruins of old Delhi In the south, 
future official visits to the City of the UVr,ow from tbe visitors’ encampment. I almost to the borders of the Review
Moguls. Not far from It less imnoe- 7lrhlch marks the beginning of the Dur- I Grounds In the north, they sweep
lng, but more picturesquely appro- bar t6DtSl Between the double arches I a va8t alignment which would 
priate to the scene, are the reception 
pavilions and sumptuous suites

from the Punjaub which sealed the 
fate of Delhi in 1857—have marched 
down this ancient track

ON THE ЧАР ОГ INDIAThat of Any of Britain's Colonies
It would .be called, in the language of 
palmistry, the “line of life." Now, as 
the great road runs through the 
of the Durbar, it divides it ainfest ex
actly Into two halves—the British and 
military quarters on the right or east
ern hand, and the countless encamp
ments of the native princes and chiefs 
overspreading the landscape to the 
left. Miles to the north, towards thé 
Durbar amphitheatre, these equal 
wings of the province under

scene
a new

to conside

canvas
curve together, but towards the south 
they are separated, as has been said, 
by wide stretches of tawny barren
ness, with the deep, soft shade of great 
gardens, fringed with palm or embos
omed in their acacias and tamarinds, 
paradises of delicious verdure flour
ishing amid their bare and pensive 
surroundings like oases in the desert.

Nearest the city is the Central Camp, 
nearly two miles long and mere than 
half a mile broad, aligned in one com
pact rectangle, and prepared to re
ceive the whole administrative dignity 
°f British India. Here are the quar
ters of their three Excellencies, tlie 
Vicroy himself, with the Governors of 
the Bombay and Madras Presidencies. 
The lieutenant governors of the pro
vinces from Bengal to the Punjaub 
bave all their appointed white

Mr. McKeown’
crown

at- It was a concise n 
salient points of the ev 
a clear exposition of the 
case.

shade 
gay poles, 

flutter round 
rank

It • militated -rat 
the prisoner than otberwis 
tically admitted that Gc 
furnished assistance to 1 
left the jury as practical 
chance of acquittal, to flji 
speed had through all his 
sequent to the murder 1 
Possess'd with mortal fea 
as not to be a free agent.

squares
marshalled round headquarters. With 
them are the British residents from 
the capitals of the leading princes, and 
the chief of the great administrative 
department, 
voted to the Viceroy’s guests, the for
eign consuls, the press, to the endless 
purposes of endless people. But the 
most prominent quarters near Lord 
Curzon’s own are those prepared for 
the Commander-In-Chief and the Duke 
of Connaught.

car-

MR. MORRILL’S ;
In presenting to the 

for the prisoner Mr. M 
■ d notion commented 
throughout this trial the 
no disposition on the pai 

-conceal anything conned 
-case. What the jury had 
■this issue, was, he said, i 

•KJOQdspeed of Ms own free i 
made up his mind, himself д 

■voided Higgins to escape.
In reviewing tee evideno 

• the jury to forget all ехвед 
-«fitly connected with the pr 
spoke of Mr. Doherty’s staS 

was Goodspeed who said 
mane to SpringhllL That hat 
tradicted and It was only Es 
that during the prisoner’s 
tiens Mr. Doherty hod

■ words to the mouth of H__
tug of the evidence generally, 
cd .out that nearly every 
evidence brought out durin 
trial had its beginning in 
brain. In this connection h 
in strong terms to Higgins’ 
attempt to swear 
boy’s life.

Referring to Higgins’ per 
hypnotism he said it might t 
the'jury to consider if there 
stronger power In the brain c 
which could or did Influ 
prisoner's actions after the i 

Speaking of the influence 
acted on these boys he said 
be well if booksellers would 
the profit on five cent nor 
commensurate with the harm 
and eve* for the newspapers 
the publication of crimes fror: 
the world the best materii 
placed before the eyes of yo 

Continuing, he dwelt on the 
lack of motive in Goods peed’s 
the mûrier, in contradistln 
Higgins, who was mixed 
Doherty in the Brownville ar 
burglaries. He tod the jury 
Goodspeed's own burglaries 
their minds in connection u 
case, as the prisoner on the o 
of this trial would have to a 
those charges. These robber 
mltted by a thlrteee-year-oid 
the coaxing instigation of a 
companion, were not the only 
judge Goodspeed’s character b 
was hie life in Salem, where 
not contaminated by evil con 
In this connection he paid an 
tribute to tbe loving worth i 
Margaret Brooks, whose arms 
the waif and sheltered him ; 
other mother, and who 
of ber awn will to help again 
she helped and learned to lovi 
When Fred, with

Along the 
a wall of tapestry 

worked In all the hues of an Indian 
carpet. In the middle of it there is a 
lofty arch framed in the same fabric 
like the proscenium of an improvised 
theatre, and through the . 
descried, a pavilion of red

Other sections are de

epening is
„ and blue
overtopping- a crowd of discreet white 
tents in a style worthy of any Rajah 
in the realms of the grreat Raj.

Altogether there will be present Dnrbor somewhatWHICH SUPPLY TiTTF CAMP
шшШШШ

toining a total population far larger than 
teat of any power of the west Save Busela. 
They know that they enjoy under British 
ntie a dynastic security such ae newer ex
isted in any age in the tumultuous anarchy 
or encroaching despotism which preceded 
our dominion. No imnginabtb System which 
couM ever be conceived as replacing ours 
could offer these glittering vassals of the 
Empire anything approaching tee guarantee 
of possession and succession which «he sov
ereignty of the King-Emperor affords. Their 
existence, in a word, ia knitted up with ours 
mid must stand or perish with it. This Is 
tee secret of tee Imperial service movement. 
T’VS™*7 S' ‘he.ereat Indian feudatories is as Ann and spirited as that of any of the 
colonies ot our own race, because it Is
fldîtiîtv te® not alone ”I»n historicSJ?1*51 і?. J;1*® ®“i»rial Crown, but upon 
the knowledge and conviction that the 
strength of the Empire ia ae vital to their preservation ae to our ascenden™ I? there 
SJÏÏpr,^ 8l8niflcance*i any aspect of the 
Delhi Coronation, it lies in that fact. But'

S?*eQt ot ** wortd ot tents. Wo have made tbe grand tour ot the stupen
dous encampment, which will probably con- 

ÆÆ *î something not far short of 
w?drod th™181111*! souls, apart from the population of Delhi itself. We shall come 

at once in another article to what remains 
£ the of life of the picture-
rii? r^S?161?8* amphitheatre on the site of bard Lytton e assembly, where the irnme- 
diate ceremony of the Durbar will take place 
3?, , a magnificence and majesty ot state 
wmch have never attended the proclamation of 
?-IlLn8 or Kings In all tee sges of Asia, and to tee scenes in Shan Jehan’s palace of 
fretted and jewelled marble which will re - 
vlT® .for a space within their walls tee 
splendour and the grace of the Moghuls.

out

of the Kashmir Gate to fixed the tab- I across London from Kew to Green- 
let telling how Home and Salkeld blew I wlch.
It In, men passing the lighted, match 1lts secret, and the “canvas” may liter- 
from hand to hand as they dropped { а11У be said to give little hint of the 
until the work was done. And further I blaze of color which will mingle all 
on down the street are the whitewash- I lbe hues of the palette before these 
ed towers which remain standing In I hues are read.
memory of the old magazine which I Gate the Nizam has rented Ludlow 
Willoughby and his handful of men I Castle for 46,060 rupees from the 
blew up at the beginning of the revolt, I Belhi Club. In" respect of the import- 
when defence was hopeless. Thrust-1 anoe of the State he governs, this 
ing like a wedge towards the city, the I splendid feudatory is the premier 
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Here also the scene reserves, ....................pre

pared for the Duke of Connaught and 
Lord Kitchener. All these are by far 
the most charming Interiors in the 
camp, with their vivid and airy fabrics 
of Indian drapery, art fiuttlin, yellow 
rooms embroidered with gold, or ex
quisite saloons of blue silk and 
gled silver.

Outside the Kashmir
away

span-
The floating grace and 

color of these light halls would deserve 
a study in appreciation If space al
lowed; In every separate block of the 
camp the mess-tents and drawing
room tents are an open-air version of 
the amenities of Pall-mall. But noth
ing, after all, is so brilliant as the gen
eral life and white ensemble of the 
whole sun-steeped scene. The bright 
sections of toe tents are picked out 
in their regular squares, with their 
yellow poles, canopied entrances, and 
hanging door-screens 
tints.
broad -red 
with mfca.

and it was
ex

it now

a boy’s . 
home, returned, to St John, th 
crowd ot criminal boys like

since

came after him again; and a 
der their influence, he fell l 
ways. But so far as this c; 
concerned every word of G 
was stamped with truth. H 
undéC every strain had 
same as when sobblngly and 1 
terrible strain of emotion he fl 
It to the chief of police. 1

One thing more he wished t 
to particularly consider wee th 
tion: "Was Goodspeed afraid’ 
dwelt on the horror that musl 
come to him with the scene o 
fearful murder, and said it was 
a boy's nature to recover sob 
such a shock, especially with j 
following; him, dogging him fro 
to day. There is no escape tr 
fact that Goodspeed througho 
in mortal terror. As 
delivered from this Dear, he 
bis heart and made It possible 
tire to be done.

Beoft condemn him, he plea; 
what ho did not do, but rathei 

t ”m- 13 ter ae th# crime Is eoi 
Д , feee a*d un trammeled for the 

He asked the-jury to bring ln a 
of not guilty. '

rental
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eights.

Yon are the judge of soon as
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